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'A Woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.—Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise her."—Prov. xxxi
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"MY WORD IS MY BOND."

By the Author of " The Church Clock."

CHAPTER n.

That niglit was the first one Jane had spent in

sorrow, since her marriage. In vain did George try

to console bis wife. If she had cause to sorrow for

her sister's sins, he, too, had sufficient reason to

grieve over his brother's shortcomings. He was now
himself rising in the social scale ; business flowed

iuto tli5 firm of Cozens and Dorling faster than they

could execute orders, and George stuck to his old

maxim. " My word is my bond," he had said in

those days when his simple word had to be guarantee

for his faith, and now when written contracts bound
him, instead of a verbal promise, he was careful never

to accept those which he knew could not be fulfilled.

To such steadiness, himself and liis partner owed

their prosperity. At the present time he found his

circumstances warranted him in building a convenient

and commodious house near the centre of his native

town. The want of a competent builder had been

much felt in a town whose population was mainly com-

posed of the \ipper classes ; persons who had constantly

buildings of some kind going on—stables, out-houses,

green-houses, and such work. Many of the landed

gentry, too, in the neighbourhood, had a mania for

pulling down and building up again their old here-

ditary family mansions. Cozens and Dorling came

in for all these orders, for, to the priictical knowledge

of a builder, the younger partner added the talent of

an architect, and the cultivation he had in his earlier

days, given to a talent for drawing, now brouglit him

in rich returns. And the cultivation of all talents

will be amply rewarded), in whatever pursuit they are

exercised, from the growing of flowers to the making

of an architectural plan. All we want for success is

Faith, Hope, and—Patience, last, but rarest quality

perhaps of all. William placed George's good name
in actual peril, for the latter could not but see that

his brother's affairs were in a desperate condition, and

now that George was about to take rank as one of

the leading commercial men of Darleyford, it was

hard he thought, and thought jratly, that he should

he disgraced by his own brothei-, in the eyes of his

fellow townsmen.
Georgia sought his brother eaHy next mornmg, and

placed before "him the position of his affairs. That he

had now little or no custom left George was well

aware ; but the sensible advice he gave his brother,

viz., to wind up his affairs, and take a situation as a

journeyman, was sneered at, William openly asserting

that now George was getting a "gentleman," he wished

to get his brother out of the town. "Then stay in it,"

said George, striving to keep his temper and his

patience. "I only advised you to go to London,

because there is a wider field there for a skilled work-

man like yourself. Fielding and Hopkins would

jump to secure your services, I am sure."

" Fielding and Hopkins !"—William uttered a

vehement oath. Fielding and Hopkins, whose suc-

cessful rival he had been. Could Fielding and

Hopkins ever turn out such articles as he, William

Dmling, bad mi,dc ?

"Jfo," said George quietJy, "but what tijiey did

make their customers never had to wait for. Ah,

"Will, that has been your rock ahead—no ooe could

depend on your word,"

This was a sore point of William's. Our most

unconquerable faults are just those we never will

own to.

"Do you say 1 am a liar," said he to George.
" Not, brother, hut in the way of business. And

there are too many like you ; men who would never

fell a lie in the ordinary affairs of life, but who,

directly business is concerned, do not scruple to tell

untruths by the bushel ; through this custom, you

have lost credit, trade, and friends. You had bettej-

prospects than I. Capital, custom, and skill ; but what

use have you made of them, except to sink your

•rood name and become a bankrupt tradesman?"

But if George's words were harsh his actions were

kind. He paid an accountant to look through

Williani's accounts, and a composiiiou was made with

his creditors without making him a bankrupt.

Wanting the courage to look into the state of his

embarrassments had pressed even niore lieavily than

his actual ruin. He Ustened now to George's advice,

and though he could by no means make up his mind

to go to fielding and Hopkins, he yet resolved to go

to LondoD, and live as closely and economically as

possible. Indeed, if debts were to be paid, and his

"ood name preserved, the strictest saving would be

required.

Mrs. William Dorling was the great drawback

to these plans. Her intemperance now was openly

and recklessly pursued. As drink costs money, and

that commodity was by no means plentiful in their

house now, she sold such property as she called her

own, and was not particular, indeed, what she

sacrificed to her vile thirst. In vain did Jane ex-

postulate—pray and exhort—she liatene<l to it all,

would sometimes shed maudlin tears, and then—drink
again. They had left their house, and were now io

lodgings previous to William's departure for London,

George in the meantime allowing his brother a weekly

sum lor subsistence. The potations of the miserable

Anne now began visibly to affect her brain. That

certain retribution with which alcohol visits its

victims in the flesh and thespirit,began to tell upon her.

Quarrels, the most dreadful, took place between her

and her husband, who himself had left off his own
visits to the King's Head, and who could ill tolerate

his wife's vice. Blows were said to be frequent on his

part to the unhappy creature, and his brother often

remonstrateil with him on his harsh bearing towards

Anne.
" Is she to drag me down," he said, in answer, one

day, "just as I am trying to get my head above

water. A drunken woman ! Why in all my troubles

I never drank as she does. A little the worse I often

was, but drinking, drinking, like a fish—what man
could, or would, stand it."

Not William Dorling. He had no sympathy with

the frailties of others, and, to say the truth, Mrs.

Dorling's vice did not deserve any. Both George

and Jane advised him to separate from the misguided

creature, and promised to allow her a certain sum

!
sufBcient for bare necessaries, only trustmg that this

might effect a cure. But William could not bring
' his°mind to this, he seemed to prefer constant quarrels

and scenes of violence, in which he could give vent to

his feelingsofdetestation towards hiswretched wife. In

another week he was to proceed to London, where a

I

situation had been found for him througli his brother's

\
interest.

Jane was busily employed in arranging the fur-

niture and belongings of their new house into which

they had just removed, when she was told one

afternoon that a person desh'cd to speak with her.

She descended to the haU, and saw in a moment that

it W.1S the landlady of the lodgings where William

and his wife resided. The woman's fece was ghastly.

" Ob, Mam," she said to Mrs. George, and

clasped her hands together.

' Jane turned deadly faint. "What, what is il?"

she said to the woman.
I

" Your sister, Mam !"

" is she hurt, ill, or " something terrible Jane

had long ago expected.
" Worse—worse—Mam 1"

" Dead ! Great heavens
!''

Jane was shocked and startled, but she had lived

in dread of some disaster for a lon^-iime ; she was

little prepared, however, for the whole terrible trutl).

i Anne was dead, and her husband was in custody

fur ber murder.

,
He had gone home, it seemed, to dinner, and found

l.is wife stupidly intoxicated, and no meal prepared.

Words ensued, Mrs. Dorling became roused, and, as

w;is always the case, became violent. Quarrels were

so frequent between the wretched pair, that Mrs.

Moorson, the landlady, took no notice, though she

! heard sounds as if blows were struck. Presently

all was quiet, and William Dorling came out of his

room down-stairs. He passed the landlady, and as

' ho passed said, " No dinner again to-day, Mrs.

I

iloorson, this is more than any man can bear. Who
' (etches her the drink?" Whereon Mrs. Moorson

1
denied tliat she had fetched any spirits for Mrs.

Dorling, and said she must have got itterself When
William, cursing the liquor, rushed out in a great

passion. Half an hour after Mrs. Moorson went up

to her lodger, to see if she could help her to get the

dinner, and found her lying on the floor—dead.

Marks of bruises were on her eye and face. The

police were fetched, and a doctor, and the result was

that William was taken into custody for the murder

of his drunken wife.

He protested loudly against his arrest. He had

struck her in the face, he owned, but he swore that

she w,as alive when he lett the room, with notliing

a])piucntly the matter, save that she was abusing him

in her usual way, when she was intoxicated. How-
ever, she was dead. Gone suddeidy to answer for

her sin—gone irrevocably.

George's agony may be imagined, if not described.

Murder attached to the name which he had raised so

high in his towns-men's esteem. To this blow he

nrarlv succumbed, .and, had it not been for Jane's

exertions, and her strong common sense arguments,

he would have left business, home, and family, to

hide his own head, he cared not where. Each was
sorrowing, she for a lost sister—^lost in a far worse

sense of the word than death could convey—he for

tlie ruin of a brother whose one fault had brought on

all this misery.

George's own work, however, had won him valuable

friends who rallied round him now. Although the

coroner's verdict of wilful murder committed William
to prison, his trial came on shortly after at the assizes

of his native town. jMrs, I^Ioorson, the landlady, was
the sole witness, besides the medical men ; and slie

could only depose to hearing the noise of quarrelling

and blows. She bore witness, however, to the violent

and uncontrollable passion of Mrs. Dorling when in-

toxicated. But the first doctor's evidence was opposed.

Two had been called in. One of these gentlemen
asserted that the blow i

which blow there were
sufficient to cause deatt

of great professional skill i

decided opinion, that Mr;

the eye and cheek, from
aises, had caused, or was
The other doctor, a man

1 the town, gave it as his

. Dorling had died fi:om

apoplexy, produced from the combined effects of

liquor and passion. The jury took Dr, Marston's
view of the case and acquitted the prisoner.

Prisoner no more, but ruined for life ; his situation

in London was no longer open for him. No more
wholesome, healthy, employment; for evermore a dis-

graced, suspected man.
His brotUer continued an allowance to him, but

one day George received a note from William, It was
to bid him farewell. He should go to London, he

said, and try there to get his own living. It he
succeeded George should hear from him.

Months passed on, but George heard nothing. He
was reading a London pajier one day, and in an
obscure paragraph he found these words

—

"Supposed suicide,—On Tuesday the body of a

shabbily-dressed man was found neiir Hungerford
pier. Nothing was discovered in the pockets save a
penny, a tobacco pipe, and a paper witii the name OB
it of WilUam Dorling, Lambeth. The body is lying at
the Dead house for recognition."

That night's train bore George Dorhng swifliy

towards London. In the dead house he recognized
the body of his brother "William. He must have
been butirecently drowned, so little were his features

altered, prowned, but if by accident, or by guilty and
despairmg design, the Judge before whom he had
appeared, only knew.

George is now Mayor of his native town, aod a

prosperous thriving man. His partner, Mr, Cozens,

is dead, and the house of Dorling is known through-
out the country. His family misfortunes have, how-
ever, thrown a gloom over the perfect happiaess,

which else would have been his lot, in a measure
which falls to the share of few mortals.

" And this shows," he said once to his eldest son,

in narrating the events of his early life, " that

happiness is not for earthly beings, save, indeed, that

happiness which proceeds from well-regulatAd lives,

aad the consciousness of right doing. My boy. old
families in this county have sprung from no better

beginnings than ours. But, remember, if ever you arc

entitled to wear a coat of arms, let your motto be

—

"Mr woED !s iiv nosB." A. II.

FoRTUNE-TEr.LEBS.—What monstrous blunders the
f irtune-tellers often make. For one case in which
their predictions are riglit, you may set down a
score in which they are palpably wrong. A while

ago a number of the writer's friends were wandering
on the beach of a certain watering-place, when a gipsy
woman made her appearance. One of them for the
sake of a joke, consented to hear what she had to say.

Of course he had to commence proceedings by giving
her a silver coin. This done, she cro-sed his hand
with it, and began her rigmarole. Among other things,
she told h*un how long it would be before he waa wed,
describing the looks and interpreting the feelingi of
his future wife. But the fact was that he vta?>already

married. So much for fortune-telling. There are

some persons who try, by various methods, to find

out then- coming experience. Indeed the present

age is quite fruitful in expedients by which to ac-

complish this end. Foolish people! Their conduct
is neither right nor wise. Is it meant that we should

know the future ? No ; otherwise the Supreme Being
would have given us the power of doing so. Our
inabihty to foretell to-morrow is an evidence that we
were not intended to foretell to-morrow. Wishes
that cannot be gratified are earth-born. Whenever
God awaken.? a want he provides its supply.

—

The
Appeat.
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OF
CONFESSIONS

A FORTUNE TELL3R;

HISTORY OF SALLY COOPER.

Edited by the Author of " Recreation and Usefulness"

CHAPTER J.

A POOR old woman lay in a state of insensibility in
the Iii6rmary Ward, Union House. She had
been admitted a few days before, apparently at the
point of death from starvation and weakness. The
means used to revive her had so far succeeded that
she lived from day to day, though she was roused
to consciousness, only at rare intervals, for a few
moments at a time. When thus partially e-xcited
she uttered words of such strange sound that the
nurse who waited upon her thought she nv:st be a
foreigner. Under this impression, she had two or
three times run in haste to fetch Mrs. Debrett, the
matron, who understood several modern languages,
and who, she hoped, might be able to interpret "he
poor old creature's wanderings, and aflbrd her some
consolation, now that her time on earth seemed
likely to be so short. But before Mrs. Debrett could
reach her, the aged invalid had each time relapsed
into unconsciousness, and thus frusttated the hopes of
he«' nurse.

One night, when all the other sick women com-
mitted to her charge were asleep, the nurse was
startled by the old woman exclaiming,

" Uji. up, and away !

Nij Iniigcr I stay."

Hi ! up aloft,

Oh ! thought the kind attendant, it is to be hoped
that she has lost the fear of death, since she seems im-
patient to take llight to the world above. Leaning
down beside her, she asked,

'' Do you want anything ?"

'• Yes, 1 do," said she,

" I want the virgin, before the sun.
To finish the work I have begun."

Surely she must be a Catholic, thought the atten-
dant, as she mentions the virgin. At that moment
the decrcpid old woman sunk into a sleep quite
different from the state of stupefaction in wluch she
had so long lain.

Now, said the nurse to herself, I am sure she will
get better. This is a healthy sleep and will certainly
restore her faded powers of mind and body, at least
for a time. More than that, it is of course impossible
to G.xpect at htr great a^e. Judging from her looks,
she has [im^: passed the time mentioned by the
Psalmist .is the usual length of mau's pilgrimage on
earth.

The ne.xt morning the sick woman woke up much
refreshed and strengthened by the tranrnii) slumber
which she had enjoyed. In reply to (juestions put
to her, she said that she was a gipsy, that her name
was Solly Cooper, and that she had never had a
settled place of abode. The nature of the sounds
and expressions uttered by her, in her state of un-
consciousness, was now explained. She was a fortune-
teller, professed to be able to see into the future and
reveal hidden mysteries; and the words she had
muttered were those of her pretended incantations
and invocatioiis. Upon being reminded that she
must soon die and stand belbre the judgment lj:ir

of her Maker, to answer for all the folly and deceit
of which she had been guilty, she was silent, or "ave
a bare assent to what was said. It was hoped that
the daily ministrations of the chaplain might make an
impression upon her heart, but she listened to the
prayers which he read just as she would to the tick-
ing of a clock. They seemed to lull both her mii.d
and body to sleep, and produce no efli;ct whatever.
The matron, therefore, felt it a duty to try what she
could do, at the eleventh hour, to rouse tlie soul and
conscience of the old wom.nn to repentance, to get
her to confess her sins, and accept the pardon offered
her throuL';! the Saviour's blood.

After several conversations with her, Mrs. Debrett
found old Sally was awfully terror-stricken at tlie

thought of death. She continually tried to cbanfo
the topic, or pretended to fall asleep when the subject
was pressed upon her. But the certainty that a fc.v

days or months, sooner or later, must bring her earthly
course to an end inspired the good matron with an extra
amount of faith and courage, and her prayerful and
ceaseless endeavours to make the dying woman con-
fess her sins and and ask pardon of her Maker were
at length crowned with success. Sally avowed with
deep sorrow that she had deceived and done great

evil to many in the course of her life. The clearer
the perception which she acquired ofthe righteousness
of God and His requirements the more distressed
did she become at the view of her past sins. \t
last she seemed completely broken down by the kind
interest manifested towards her, and the assurances
given her that there was mercy in store for all who
would only look to Jesus. She said she could and
did look to Him, and felt that He had taken hor
heart, vile as it was, and blended it with his own, so
that she now loved Him, and trusted Him, and
neither wished to live nor feared to die. Believing
that her confessions might be useful to those who
are tempted to yield to such pretensions and decep-
tions as Sally Cooper had been in the habit of
practising during her long life, Mrs. Debrett wrote
down some of the particdars, as they fell from the
old woman's lips. The manuscript having, through
a chain of fortuitous circumstances, come into our
possession, we have determined to make known the
gipsey's revelations through the medium of the
"Bbitish Wobkwo.m\n." AVe shall be glad if the
effect produced may be such as to lessen, in aiiv

degree, the tendency to superstitious belief in Fortune
telling. Necromancy, Magic, and Mystery in general,
which still lingers amid the populace of enlightened
Britain, in the nineteenth century. Faith in "wizards
that peep and that mutter," is far from being dead
and buried, as it ought to be, with the other b.ar-

barisms of the middle ages. Curiosity to pry into

the future, and to obtain an insight into mysteries
never intended to be scanned by human iutelligence,

can but lead its votaries to misery and crime, and
it is with the hope that the following details may
serve to place the young, the thoughtless, the ignorant,
and inexperienced women and girls upon their guard,
that we now offer them for their perusal.

Sally Cooper was born in one of the midland
counties. Her father and mother belonged to a gipsy
family looked upon as one of the first of their clan,
.and, like their companions in general, obtained a
living by fortune-telling, tinkering, thieving, horse-
dealing, and the like, as circumstances rendered one
occupation or another, more or less convenient or
desirable.

From her infancy, Sally was accustomed to a roving
life, wandering about with her parents, from place to
place, firequenting village fairs and festivals, and attend-
ing markets and statutes in the towns. She was aware,
as soon as she knew anything, that siie belonged to a

class ap.art, upon whom others were inclined to look
either with fear or contempt, and very frequently
with a mixture of both. Though a lamentable amount
of superstition still lurks in the mind of the lower
classes, this was fai- more decidedly the case in Sally's

youth. Gipsies were quite believed by the common
people, to have dealings with Satan and other evil

spirits. It was also a matter of general credence
that they could foretell the fiiture fate of any indi-

vidual, and excite and cure disease, or produce death
whether in human beings or animals, by the use of
their charms and incantations. This belief they, of
course, did everything in their power to encourage, as
it answered their purpose, and enabled them to get
then' wants supplied, without the trouble of settling

down to any fixed and decent occupation—a thing
of all others most opposed to gipsey instincts and
tastes. In the summer, they generally encamped iu

groups in green lanes. Here their children, their

donkeys, their cooking utensils, and various appur-
tenances, might all be seen strewed around or
huddled together promiscuously. In the winter, as

the rule, they lived in small cottages in villoges or
towns, and again began their wanderings with the
return of genial spring weather.

Sometimes, when Sally's mother and f.ther changed
their locality, they made so earnest a:i appeal to a
kindly farmer, on the ground of poverty or sickness,

that he permitted them to find shelter at night in

his outhouses. They usually took care upon such
occasions to limit their thievish propensities to the
most trivial .^^tiGIes, and were seldom known to take
anything of value, at the time. But they would
avail themselves of such opportunities to make their

observations, with a view to committing depredations
on a future occasion, and also to gain the confidence
of the children and servants, and artfully use the
information derived in this manner, iu the exercise of
their fortune-telling trade.

While thus temporarily located, Sally often played
at hide and seek, and similar games, with the children

of the farmer. Her sparklLig black eyes inspired

them with a feeling akin to awe and terror as they
glimmered in the dusk or moonlight, when she
pounced upon them from some bole or comer iu

which she had been lurking, and from which she

suddenly darted as she heard their approachiBg' foot-

steps. From them she learned the names of the
young men who visited their elder sisters, and the
girls to whom their brothers were making love ; the
marriages, changes and sickness which took place in
the neighbourhood, and various other kinds of gossip
and tittle tattle, which she and her parents used as
theu- stock in trade to persuade the credulous of tlieir

superhuman acquaintance and familiarity with other
people's affau:s. Sally would divert and terrify her
yoiing playmates by telling them of the mectiugs
which she professed frequently to have with fairies

and bogies, and narrating to them marvellous stories
of witches and hoh™biins. In return they would
recompense her with a few eggs, a piece of bacon,
bread, or cheese, a chicken, or a duckling, with or
without their parents' consent, as the case might be.
Even at this early age, Sally w.as an adept in the

deceptions of her tribe, and interpreted her little

playfellows' dreams or waking vagaries, in a m.tnner
to benefit herself and parents. Encouraging the
children to recollect and repeat the fancies which had
passed through their minds in sleep, she expounded
their signification after her own fashion, of course, in

accordauce with the teachings and promptings of her
mother, added to her own instinctive cuuniug.
"I dreamt, one night," said little Naucy May,

when urged by Sally to tell her dreams, " that I
saw a great big goat, with oh ! such a long benrd ;

and he ran at me, and I threw my great dolly at
him, and he turned round and ran down the hill to
the school door, and there he stopped till I came to
school, and then he snatched my book out of my
hand, and ate it all up, and tore off my frock and
bonnet with his horns, and trampled them to dh'tand
rags; and when I went into school in such a state, my
governess scolded me, and said she would keep me
without my dinner for playing with rude boys and
getting my clothes torn to pieces ; and I cried and
called out, 'goat ! goat ! come and tell the truth ;' and
all at once, governess seemed turned iuto a goati, and
then I woke, so I dou't know anything more

'

about it."

•' Oh ! Miss Nancy, dear, you are in a bad way, I
am afraid," said Sally. " Dreaming of a goat, is a
sign of death, and so is dreammg of a doll ; and if

you do not want to die within a year and a day, you
must bring me the doll and the book that you thou'dit
you threw at the goat, .and a bonnet and frock, iTke
what the goat tore up ; then I will say a charm over
them, and that will hinder the dream from cominir
U-ue."

^

" I can give you my doll and my book, without
mother knowing anything about it, but I do not
think she would let me give you my bonnet and
frock, Sally," replied the little gkl.

" Oh ! yes, she will. Miss Nancy, dear," answered
Sally," if you tell her that I have not got any to
wear. Be sure you don't say that I told you to ask,
nor what I want them for. Only tell her that poor
little Sally has scarcely anything to put on, and her
mother has no money to buy her anything; and if
you coax her I am sure she will.

'

The child's fear, .and wonder, and sympathy being
enlisted, she successfully pleaded with her mother for
some articles of wearmg apparel for the little gipsey,
to which she added as many of her own belonfinos
as she dared to dispose of without fear of being found
out. Having gained possession of these, Sally uttered
over them some mysterious words which Nancy could
not understand, and then assured her all danger
was past, and she need not trouble herself any longer
about her dream. For the time being, the little "u-l's
mind was set at rest; but the injury thus efle°ted
was permanent. When once belief in magic art
takes firm possession of a child's imagination, there
is little hope that it will ever be wholly thrown aside
in mature age.

"What does wi/ dream mean?" asked Charley
May, after hearing what Sally had to say about his
sister's. "I dreamt that old Robin Quince, the
thresher, asked me to go with him to fetch up the
cows for milking, and, because I would not, he was
so angry that he set his dog upon me, .and it flew
at me. I beat it with a stick till I killed it, and
when it was dead, its head fell off, and a quantity of
money and jewels dropped out of its mouth, and as 1
was gathering them up as fast as I could, Robin pulled
me away and took them all from me and swallowed
some, but as he ran oil', he dropped one or two, and
those I picked up and kept."

" You must bring me your best whip and top, and
ball, my young master, and get rae your father's gold
pin, that ho wears on a Sunday, and then I shall be
able to tell you what it means," said Sally.

After Charley had complied, Sally said

;
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" To dream of thrcsbins corn, or threshers, means

enemies, and to dream of anyone being in a passion

means soldiers. Money and jewels foretell good

luck. Now you may depend upon it, master Charles,

dear, you will be a soldier, and will go to foreign

parts, and when you have fought a great battle, a whole

heap of rich treasure will fall into your hands ; but

just as you are making off with it, your commanding
officer will come and take the best part from you ; but

you will keep some, and will get some of the rest back

an'ain, and that will be enough to buy you houses

and lands, and make you rich and happy for life."

The farmer made a great outcry for his pin, but,

as he did not miss it for nearly a week, Sally had had

plenty of time to dispose of it, and no one thought of

suspecting her, as she never went into the house.

"When the children were asked, they declared they

knew nothing about it. This made them feel so

•wicked, that they did not like to kneel down as usual

to say their prayers when they went to bed that

night. So they gave up the habit of praying, and

never afterwards, when tempted to do anything

naughty, stopped to think whether God would be

pleased or displeased with them, as they

had been accustomed to do, but did it,

whether or not. From this time, Charley

was always playing at soldiers. When he

grew old enough to help his father in the

farm, he refused to work, and promises, and

persuasions, and threats, were alike in vain.

Nothing would serve him but becoming a

soldier. He ran away and enlisted, and

never returned to his friends and native

village, and many a sleepless night and

miserable day did his conduct bring to his

poor father and mother.

"What a sad thing, Sally," said Mrs.

Debrett, "to teach children to conceal the

truth from their parents, and fill their heads

with superstition and false expectations. Do
you not see how injurious this must prove

in afler life ?"

"Oh, yes;" answered Sally, with a sigh

of contrition; "I know that very well.

When I grew older, I was always .mxious

to get the ear of boys and girls, as I knew if

I could once lead them to believe in my
powers, as a fortune teller, I should ever

afterwards keep my hold upon them ; while

it was very hard, and indeed, next to im-

possible, to make men and women believe

in dreams, and charms, and fortune telling,

if they had never been used to do so while

they were young."

"In this, as in everything else, connected

with the early training of the young, respond-

ed Mrs. Debrett, we see that

" Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined,"

How much have parents to answer for in

the culpable neglect of their children, and

indiS'erence as to their associates and play-

mates ; ajid how amply does their indifference

avenge itself upon them in the sorrow which

they so frequently encounter as the result

of their own folly and indolence!"

To be continued.

OUT AND AT HOME.

"I BELIEVE THAT AJJY IMPROVEMENT WHICH COtTLD

BE BEOUOHT TO BEAR ON THE MOTHERS, WOULD
EFFECT A GREATER AMOUNT OF GOOD THAN ANYTHING
THAT HAS YET BEEN DONE."

—

JEarl Shafteshunj,

OUT FROM HOME.
" What shall we do with our evenings ?" This

is a question which suggests itself to some Work-
women. Not to all of them ; those who have

families to look after, know well enough, for

their duties in the evening are many. And
some young people—too many alas !—are busy

at their daily toil far into the night, who would

be only too glad for a few evenings on which to

rest. But young women in factories, who work

The Cottage Girl and the Bible.—
Mr. Hone, Author of " The Every-day Book,"

was travelling in Wales, on foot, .is was his

custom, and being rather tired and thirsty,
^

he stopped at the door of a cottage, where

there was a little girl seated reading, and whom he

asked if she would give him a little water. " O yes,

sir," she said ;
" if you will come in, mother will give

you some milk and water." He went into the cottage,

and partook of the beverage, the little girl again

resuming her seat and her book. After a short stay

lie came out, and accosted the child at the door, " Well

my little girl, are you getting your task ?" " O no,

sir " she replied, " I am reading the Bible."

said Jlr. Hone, " You ar

Bible." " no, sir, it

Bible—it is a plcasi

I effect on M:

A little child on a sunny day,

Sat on a flowery bank at play

;

The gentle breath of the summer air

Waved the curls of her golden hair.

And ever her voice rang merrily out

In a careless langh or a joyous shout.

Beautiful was she as early morn.
When the dew is fresh on the blossoming thoi-n :

And, methought as I looked on her fair young face.

Beaming with beauty and truth and grace.

How cold and heartless the world must be,

That could sully such spotless purityl

Tears rolled by: in her maiden pride

She stood, a gentle and trusting bride

—

How beautiful still I though a softening shade

O'er the dazzling hue of that beauty played,

While the tender glance of her soft blue eye

Told of a love that could not die:

.Vnd I prayed as I ga^ed on her placid brow.
Pure as a wreath of new fallen snow.

That sorrow, the sorrow that comes to all,

Lightly and gently on her might fall.

Again I saw her: time had been there,

Tipping with silver her golden hair

;

He had breathed on her cheek, and its rosy hue
Was gone, but her heart was pure and true.

As 'when first I met her a budding flower.

Or a gentle maid in her bridal hour.

As mother and wife, she had borne her pait.

With the faith and hope of a loving heart;

And now when natui'e, with years opprcst,

Looks and longs for her quiet rest.

With holy trust in her Father's love,

Awaiting a summons from above,

She lingers with us, as if to show
To the faint and weary one's below,

How oft to the faithful soul 'tis given

To taste on earth of the joys of heaven.

M. L. BAILEY.

successfully established in most of our towns

;

a good thing to belong to a Bible class, or a

singing class ; a good thing to be a member of

a Female Mutual Improvement Society.

For girls who are working aw.ay from home,

and have no particular influence exerted over

them, it is very important that their lodgings

should be carefully selected. Of course, the

greatest point with too many of them is that

they be cheap. But wherever it can possibly be

managed, they should try to get some place

which is, or may be made, clean and healthfiil,

and where at least a little of the home element

may be introduced. They have done a good

work in London who have provided " homes"

for those who are away at their work all day,

places where the}' can have a cheap cup of coffee,

or a needle and thread, or a book, or a clean

and comfortable bed. If there were more of

them it would be a great blessing. A permanent
lodging-house with a Christian woman
at its head, where a few home comforts

are to be had, with cheapness and
punctuality, is indeed a great boon to the

young working women away from home.
What a pity that so few of these exist

!

Thoughtful and earnest girls might
sometimes join together in engaging a

superior room, where their evening.*

might pass pleasantly and usefully

enough. The expenses would be lessened

,

and the means of enjoyment greatly

increased thereb}'. But those who have

no mother's eye to watch over _ them,

no father's love to counsel them, should

be very cautious in the selection of their

iriends. Unconscious influence tells upon
all our lives. We may well pray that

good influence especially may be exerted

upon us.

" Wherewithal shall a young man
cleanse his way ? By taking heed
thereto, according to Thy word." This

text applies equally to young women.
We beseech you, dear friends, to walk
warily, to look well at the steps you
take, and be sure that they lead in a

right direction. And if j'ou have no
other friend or guide, if you are neg-

lected and uncared for in a cold and
sinful world, 0, take the Bible for your
finger-post—read its sacred pages, and
strive to act upon its precepts. When
you do this England will have reason to

be proud of her workwomen, and good
instead of evil, blessing instead of

cursing, shall come from the girls who
are out from home.

Duty.—Be not diverted from your duty by
idle reflections the silly world may make upon
you, for their censures are out of your power,
and consequently should not be any part of

your concern.

—

Epictetus.

But,"

getting your task out of the

no task to me to read the

This circumstance had such

Hone that he determined to read the

Bible too, and became one of the foremost in uphold-

ing and defending the great truths contained in that

Holy Book.
Intercourse of Mind.—If women would permit

their minds, like their children, to associate freely to-

gether ; if they would agree to meet one another with

smiles .and frankness, instead of suspicion and defiance,

the common stock of wisdom and of happiness would

be centupled. Probably those very two persons who

hate each other most, would, if they had ever met and

conversed familiarly, have been ardent and inseparable

friends."— y/i« Booh of Golden Gifts.

certain hours, and have only a few remaining for

leisure, may well be carefid what they do with

their evenings. To those especially who are

away from their homes, this question is a very

important one.

They viay walk about the streets in the twi-

light—flirting or chatting, with noisy mirth.

Tuey viay read some of the cheap trashy novels,

of which there is such a large class within their

reach. They ra«y join with giddy companions
^ ^ ^ _^

in their visits to places of amusement where
; colours—white, grey, red. and yellow—and if you wer

morality is quite disregarded. But, 0, we entreat to look at them for a few minutes, you would see tliat

-- - - "— ' '• , . ._ I they keep on changing their shape so quickly, and
^vithout stopping, tiiat you would h.irdly know them
for the same clouds. You, wlio live in the country-, can
easily look at these beautiful clouds, and those of you
who live in the town, can look above the chimneys and
see a little bit of sky.

Now, I will tell you something about these clouds,

and what they do for us. All the rain which falls

down on the earth comes from them. They hang over
it when it is dry and hard, and pour down the nice soft

CHAPTERS ABOUT
THE WORKS OF GOD.

Chapter III.

RAIN ; oE, GOD'S WATER-CARniERS.

H.VVE you ever looked at the clouds that hang up in

the .sky ? Sometimes they cover the whole of it, and
shut out from us the beautiful blue and the bright sun
(Job xxxvi. 32.) Sometimes, in separate pieces, they
move along the sky very fast, and are of many different

all British Workwomen, away from home,

beware of these ways of spending their evenings.

By all means let them hare amusements and

recreation; they deserve them after the fatiguing

toils of the day, but let them select those that

are harmless—those that will not injure them in

morality, or tarnish their fair name. It is a

good thing to go to the penny readings so
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rain, which rane down through all the earth, and
makes the seeds begin to grow, and the plants put out
buds and green leaves.

Perhaps you have sometimes wondered where the
clouds come from, and where they get the water which
they rain down upon us.

When the warm sun is shining far away on the great
sea, it draws up some of the water into the air, like

steam or mist. This rises up higher and higher, and
then the drops of water get closer and closer together,

and we call them cloudg. The vrind moves them along
high np in the air, sometimes gently as a mother might
lead her child ; sometimes rapidly as a flying railway
train, till they reach the land : then as they pass over
it, they drop down in rain. Some of the drops fall

into the little streams and brooks; and when the sun
has nearly dried them up, the rain fills them again

;

then they flow down from the hills, and run thiough
the meadows, watering them, and making the grass

grow for the sheep and cows. In the 104th Psalm and
the 10th verse, David describes these streams; he says,
" He sendeth the springs into the valleys, which nin
among the hills. They give drink to every beast of
the field ; the wild asses quench their thirst. By them
shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation,

which sing among the branches ; He watcrcth the hills

from His chambers." Some more of the rain falls on
the corn-fields, and makes the com grow up tall and
strong, that we may have plenty of bread to eat, as
Psalm Lsv. 9, says, " Thou visitest the earth and waterest
it; Thou greatly

enrichest t w th

the river of God
which is full of

water: Thou pre
paresttheme m
when Thou 1 ast

so provided for

it:Thouwaterc t

the ridges there

of abundintly
Thou settlest tie

furrows thereof

Thou makcst t

soft with si v

ers: Thou bless

est thespringing
thereof." More
again, falls o

the gardens and
soaks tl rough
the soil do vn to

the very roots of

the fluwers and
they drink it

i

eagerly, an 1, t

nourishes i 1

refreshes tl e

They M
droop and v tl

er without tl

soft rain tow iter

them. A greit
deal more of tl c

rain falls on tl c

grass, the fiel Is

and the roads,

and runs down
through the dry
and thirsty earth

to soften it, and
fill the wells and

^

springs. Soon
aiter this, the warm sun shines out again on the earth,

and draws out some of this moisture into the air. You
know heat will draw out the damp, for when you wash
clothes and put them to the fire to dry, the hot fire

draws out the damp in a cloud of steam. Just so the
sun draws out the wet from the ground; and when it is

very wet, the drops are packed so closely together, that
we can see them easily, and then we call them mist or
fog. So the sun draws out the little rain-drops from
the brooks, and the flowers, and the grass-blades

;

drops which they do not need any more, for they have
had enough to refresh them. These rise again higher
and higher into the air, and form fresh clouds, and the
wind blows them along till they reach some other
place where rain is needed, and then they slowly begin
to fall in gentle showers. And so the clouds go on,

travelling liithcr and thither all over the world, drop-

ping blessings all along their way. If they seem to be
leaving us to get hard and dry with the burning sun,

when we need the rain, we may be sure it is only that

they have stayed to carry their showers to some other

places, which are perhaps more drooping and withering

for want of them than we arc. They will never forget

us ; they will come in the end, though they keep us

waiting a little time for them.

These clouds are all under God's guidance. He rules

over them, and sends them in due season. " He will

cause to come down for you the rain" (Joel ii. 23.)

In the 37th chapter of Job, we read that they ai-e

"turned round about by His counsels, that they may do

whatsoever He commandeth them upon the face of the

world in the earth. He causeth it to come, whether
for correction, or for Hiij land, or for mercy." And in

the next chapter, it says that it rains on the earth " to
satisfy the desolate and waste gronnd, and to cause the
bud of the tender herb to spring forth."
The blessing is constantly continued; when the earth

has more moisture than it needs, it gives it out to the
air to be carried to some drier place, and the air gives
bark to the needy earth the moisture it has received.
Is not this one of God's great circles of blessings?
The nice soft showers which fall so constantly in

April, are just the kind which the earth needs at that
time. The young and tender plants of spring could
not bear heavy rain and strong winds, they would beat
them down, and kill them. So the rain falls gently
down for a few minutes at a time, and then the soft

sunbeams shine out brightly on them again, and
strengthen them after the rain. ''The tender grass

springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain"

(2 Sam. xxiii. 4.)

So we see the clouds are " the bottles of heaven'' (Job
xxxviii. 37), which pour out water to the earth, and
keep it constantly nourished and healthy ; they are
God's water-carriers to " His land." And the sun goes
on drawing up the water, keeping them always ready
to be borne away on the wings of the wind to some
thirsty place, to pour down their showers" (Job xxsvi.
27, 28.) Water is almost more useful than anything
else ; we could not live without it, nor could the
animals or any of the trees and flowers. God has

ITLR RAIX,

given the pure bright water to the animals and to the
trees and flowers, as well as to us to drink when we are
thirsty; and it is one of His greatest blessings; and
those generally are the healthiest and the happiest
persons who use God's gift of water just as He has given
it to them. Plants and animals do not despise it ; why
then should we ?

" Since water tfceo is imrc and sweet.

And beautiful to see.

And since it cannot do us liann,

It is the drink for nie."

IVaxts of the MisD.—Oh that we could but
feel the wants of the mind as promptly and im-
periously as those of the body ! If we fast but a
day, how earnest is our craving for f«od ! But the

mind lies neglected for years, and we are Insensible

to its cravings and necessities. For ignorance lulls

us into repose ; it dulls our apprehensions, and quiets

our alarms; and, by concealing the dangers we are

exposed to, makes our ruin more certain and more
deplorable. We have but to exert ourselves man-
fully to break through the shackles of this slavery and
oppression.

" Fling but a stone the giant dies."

" The fountains and rivers deny no man that comes.

The fountain doth not say, Thou shalt not drink, nor

the apple, Thou shalt not eat, nor the fair meadow,
Walk not in me."—TAe Book of Golden Gifts.

THE KNITTED COLLAR.
BY MRS. HOARE.

OxE dark, dismal morning, a miserable group of
human beings were assembled in the attic of an old

crumbling house, situated in a filthy obscure lane in a

large Irish city. The room contained no lurniture

save an old empty bos, a broken pitcher, and a

bundle of damp straw, on which lay a man pale and
ghastly. His wife and four children were crouchin;;

on the around, near a fireless grate ; their tattered

rags and famine-stricken faces testifying too surely the
dreadful extremity to which they were reduced.

"Nelly," said the man, "give me a (h*ink of water.
Oh, then, if 'twas that I always drank, 't isn't this way
we'd be now!"

"Denis, agra, don't fret yourself," replied the poor
woman, rising feebly, and holding the ju^ to his

parched lips. "If I had anything at all to give you,
darling, you'd do well yet ; but where to get even one
halfpenny to buy a grain of meal, I don't Know."
The eldest daughter, a girl of fourteen, who had

been holding one of her little brothers in her wasted
arms, and tryincr gently to hush the plaintive cries of

the starvino; child, looked up, and said eagerly, " Oh ?

mother, I had the collar that Jane Brown gave me
thread to knit, nearly finished, when little Denny

__ began to cry

;

maybe I could

I
ut the la.st

St t 'h to it now,
if you take him
in your arms,

a 1 then I

n ip,ht be able

to ell it in the
St eets."

Do, darling,"

\ Uierainther,

n the Father's

name, tbouij;}!

He knows this

bic sed minute
that 'tis badly
able you are

e ther to work
or to walk."

M.iry Sullivan,

1 1 c many Iri^h

^ 1 , had much
tut-andfacility
n executing

knitting;

h had learned

tl e art in hap-

1 er days, while

attending an
exc llent char-

ty school, and
now she tried

to make her

talent available

for the support
of her family.

They had once
been well oil'.

Dennis Sullivan was a journeyman shoemaker, and
earned a sufficiency for their wants. In an evil

hour he was persuaded by a fellow workman to

enter a public-house and take a glass of whiskey

;

then the common oft-repeated fate was his— his

earnings squandered, his famUy reduced to want,
and finally his own health totally destroyed. Things
were in this state, when bitter famine visited the
land in 1846. Then the Sullivans were literally

left to perish, for those who had charity to dispense
could scarcely reach one half the cases of heart-
rending misery which they witnessed; and therefore

justly selected as objects oi relief those who were
brought to destitution by the pressure of the time:^',

and not by any fault of their own. A drunken
journeymen shoemaker could not hope for assistance

while so niauy sober industrious men were perishing;
and Sullivan's unfortunate family of course sullerecl

with him. His wife, a poor weakly woman, in a
spirit of almost Turkish apathy, was content to lie

down and die ; and when all their little articles of
clothing and furniture had been pawned, the three
young children pined away from hunger in slow but
sure decay.

Mary alone of all the family tried to do something.

She was a gentle, dark-eyed girl, with a look of

patient suffering in her thin pale face, and a soft low
voice which few, one would think, could listen to
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unmoved. The sale of work, however, had become
^ilraost hopeless, so manj were trying to live by it,

and so few had money to buy. The delicate fabrics,
both in knitting and embroidery, wiich many a bony
finger worked at till the hollow eye grew dim, were
often disposed of for two or three pence beyond the
price of the materials. The collar whicb poor Mary
had now finished was beautifully fine, and had cost
her many hours of toil

; yet she almost despaired of
selling it, as she sallied forth at eleven o'clock,
shivering with cold and hunger.
About four o'clock the same day, as a fashionably

•iressed lady was walking along a road at the western
<;nd of the city, she heard a plaintive voice behind
her saying, " Will you please, ma'am, to buy a knitted
collar?"

She turned, and poor Mary, now almost fainting
from exhaustion, offered the lace-like piece of work
lor her inspection.

'^ What do you ask for It, child ?"

*' Two shillings, ma'am."
*' Oh, that's much too dear ! I'll give you one

for it."

^'It took me several days to knit, and my parents
and brothers are starving," said poor Mary, bursting
into tears.

" Ob, yes ; I suppose the old story. Well, child, if

you don't like to give it for a shilling, you can sell it

elsewhere."
" Take it, ma'am," said Mary, giving it to the lady,

and eagerly seizing the offered shilling. There was
life to her and those she loved in that bit of silver,
that paltry coin which its former possessor would
have squandered without a thought for any unneeded
triile, yet now considered well spent in securing a
bargain.

Let us change the scene to a baker's shop, in
street. It was a large establishment, and the deep
shelves were piled with crisp, fresh loaves of every
shape, size, and quality, from the fine light French
roll, to the dark, compact "household brick;" and
the wide window displayed biscuits, cakes and con-
fectionary, in various tempting forms. It was half-
past four o'clock, and the space outside the counter
was filled with purchasers, very different in their rank
and appearance. Two richly dressed ladies, whose
carriage was in waiting, were selecting some of the
prettiest bon-bons whica the attentive master of the
shop produced, and mirthfully discussing which kind
" baby " was likely to prefer : near them stood a stout,

fresh-coloured country woman, wrapped in a blue
cloak, and holding up her checked apron, while she
impatiently called out:—"Ah, then, good luck to

you, honest man, and don't be keeping me this way,
but just give me them two lumps, and three bricks I
axed you for : here's the money ready, and 'tis three
miles of the road home I ought to have over ma
byttis."

The master of the shop had but two boys to assist

Lim behind the counter, and though they hurried
and toiled, and "did the impossible" to content their

clamorous customers, the latter were by no means
sa.tisfied to wait for their turn to be served. There
were but two individuals in the shop who appeared
to possess the very un-Irish quality of patience. One
6i tbem seemed to have learned it in a hard school

;

she was a thin, pale girl, barefooted, and clothed in

miserable, scanty rags, which, however, were clean,

and as tidily put on as they would possibly admit of.

Slie held a shilling tightly grasped in her slender

fingers, and advancing through an opening in the

crowd, asked the youngest shop-boy for a stale loaf

of " thirds." (The coarsest kind of bread manufac-
tured.) He had just finished serving a farmer, and
liastily giving her what she wanted, took the shilHng,

and returned her the change. There bad been stand-

ing next the girl, a pleasing-looking, neatly-dressed,

lady, who now advanced, and asked for some Naples
biscuits. The boy was busy weighing them, when
the girl came back, and said to hira, "If you please,

what did you charge for the loaf?"
" Threepence, and I gave you the change."
** But you gave me a sixpence and a fourpence, ;-j

vou kept a penny too little.

"

The boy looked vexed at his blunder, which he

probably feared his master might observe, so hastily

taking the silver fourpence, and giving the girl three-

pence, he said, "'Tis all right now, you may go."

She was hastening away, when the gentle-looking

lady next her, said, *'Stay, youhavebcen very honest;

good principle may be shown as well about a penny,

as a pound—here is a shillmg for you."

The girl involuntary raised her clasped hands.
" Oh, thank you, thank you, ma'am," she said,

*' God for ever bless you!" and then hastened out oi

the shop, before the lady could again address her.

Miss Saville had only moderate means, but possessed
a truly benevolent heart. She usually resided in a
remote part of the country, with her brother, who
was a clergyman, but was now staying on a visit with
a raaiTied sister, who resided near ; and who,
although blessed with an excellent husband, and
several fine children, could not be called as truly

happy as her maiden sister; for though, in the main,
a good-natured woman, she lacked that generous,
thoughtful benevolence of spurit which distinguished
Miss Saville. On this day, however, the latter walked
home to dinner in a self-reproaching frame of mind.

" How very thoughtless I was," she said to herself,
" not to ask that poor child where she lives, and
something of her history. I'm sure she's in great
distress, and she seemed so honest and so grateful. I

wish very much I could find her out."
A few hours afterwards, a happy family partywerc

assembled in Mr. Elliot's drawing-room. His sister-

in-law, Miss SaWUe, held her youngest nephew on
her knee, and was surrounded by four other bright-

eyed little ones, among whom she had just distribute<l

her purchase of Naples' biscuits ; and as they ate,

they listened with much interest to Aunt Sarah's
account of the honest girl, who, " though she looked
so very very poor, would not keep a penny which did
not belong to her."

Mrs. Elliot, who was seated at her work-table,
arranging some iace trimming on a cap, now got up,
and handing a small collar to her sister, said,

—

" Look, Sarah, did you ever see any knitting so

fine as that?
" It is indeed beautiful—quite like lace ; where

did you get It, Eliza ?"

"I bought it to-day in the street—such a bargain !

Just fancy, the girl who had it asked two shillings,

and %vhen I offered her one, seemed quite glad to

take it. Keally, there's no knowing what to offer ;

for now money is so scarce, people who live by knit-

ting and needlework are willing to take almost
anything. I dare say Miss Wilson, the mUliner,

would charge me five shillings itjr that collar."

Miss Saville looked very grave, and was silent,

but Mr. Elliott, who had been reading the news-
paper, now laid it down, and said

—

" Do you think it honest, Eliza, to take the fruit

of a poor girl's industry for one-fifth of its value ?"

" Keally, James, you men have the strangest

notions ! Why should it not be honest to purchase
an article for the price at which Its owner is willing

to sell it?"

Not willing^ Eliza. By your own account it is

wrung from them by the direst want; and perilaps

the other shilling which you withheld from the poor
maker of that little article, and which to you is

nothing, might have given food and comfort to a
starving family."

Mrs. Elliott blushed but did not speak. Her
conscience told her her husband was right, yet she

did not like to own herself in the wrong.

Mr. Elliott did not wish to give his wife pain

;

and her sister felt glad to see that an impression,

which, she hoped might prove lasting, had been made
on her mind, so, after a momentary pause, the con-
versation turned on other subjects, and the evening

concluded happily. In the silence of night, however,
ere they fell asleep, perhaps the last reflection of each
was something of this kind

:

" How I wish," thought Miss Saville, " I knew
where that poor girl lives. I shall not forget her

pale face and gentle voice for some time."

"Well," thought her brother, "I blamed Eliza

for not being charitable, and I fear I'm not half

enough so myself. When I'm paying my subscrip-

tions next week, I think I'll double them."
" I wish I had given the shilling to that poor girl,"

was Mrs. Elliott's reflection. "James is right. I'll

never again bargain with a poor workwoman."
Let us now return to the wretched attic inhabited

by the SuUivans.

A month bad elapsed since the day when our

story commenced, and their miserable resources were
utterly exhausted. Denis and his youngest child lay

dead ; they had both expired of hunger the preced-

ing day, and as yet no one came to bury them. The
wife lay gasping at the corpses' feet, and a low dull

moaning proceeded from the white dravm lips of two
little skeletons lying on the floor, who but for tiiat

sign of life, could scarcely be distinguished frnni

their dead brother.

Where was Mary ? Day after day, when the last

halfpenny was expended, had she crawled forth to

beg alms for her perishing family ; often she returned

to them empty. Her fading strength and eyesight,

together with the long December nights, unlighted

by fire or candle, forbade her resuming her ill-

rewarded knitting. This day she went out, almost
frantically, to beseech a morsel of bread ; for she
felt that ere another sun went down, they must all

perish. We will leave her tottering towards 3

crowded thoroughfare, where she thought, perchance,
even one halfpenny might be obtained.

About two o'clock that day, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott.

and their sister, emerged from a haberdasher's shop,
In a street where the ladies had been making various
purchases, and the gentleman—as gentlemen always
have done and always will do—amused himself bv
commenting on their proceedings, and thanking his

stars that masculine costume is so much more easily

arranged than that pertaining to the softer portion of

creation. They were about to cross the street, when
Mr. Elliott said—

" There's a crowd on the opposite footpath ; we
had better wait till it disperses."

" 'TIs only a poor hungry crathur that fainted,'^

said a man who was passing, " and she'a lying now
like dead."

" Let us go," said Miss Saville, " and see what can
be done." And on she went, followed by her brother
and sister.

There lay poor Mary, apparently lifeless, her head
resting against a _!amp-j)ost. Miserably death-like
as she looked, Miss Saville Immediately recognized
the girl she had met at the baker's; and her sister

the same moment knew the poor seller of the knitted
collar.

No time was lost by Mr. Elliott in getting her
conveyed to the nearest apothecary's shop ; where,
after some time, she was restored to consciousness.
A few words sufficed to make known her story, and
to direct her benefactor to the miserable dwelling
where her parents lay. Thither Mr. Elliott went,
and found that Nelly Sullivan had breathed her last

since morning. The little boys were still alive,

and able to swallow the cordial he offered them.
He summoned some of the neighbours to his assistance,

and provided for the decent burial of the dead. He
then had the poor children wrapped up and conveyed
to a house inbabited by an old woman who had nursed
in his family, and who readily undertook the charge
of them and of Mary. After some time they all re-
covered their bodily health, but it was a long before
Mary could be roused from a state of deep dejection.

At length Miss Saville took her to the country, and
there the grateful girl lives with her as a servant,

each day becoming more useful. The boys, through
Mr. Elliott's interest, have been placed at school,

where they promise to do well. Their benefactors

found that such giving was indeed " twice blessed ;"

for they experienced an abundant enlargement of

their own hearts while doing good to others. Mrs.
Elliott especially, though thrifty as a housewife
should be, in buying from rich tradespeople, has
ever been known to cheapen the work of the poor,

since the day that she purchased the hnitted collar.

"Before trying to do good, try to de Good."—The Dbea.m.—" Sleep came at last, and hushed
her tumultuous feelincrs ; and In her dream she saw a
beauteous form,all rotied In light, sitting In a chariot of
rosy clouds. It might have been a cherub on a fairy for
ought she knew : but as she stood before the snuUng
stranger, she thought this fairy form beckoned her
away. In an instant she folt herself riding through
the azure space with an unknown being, who spake
not, but wlio ever and anon would look so peaceiully
upon her, that her heart seemed perfectly at rest.

The chariot cloud stands still— the form of beauty
takes the dreamer by her hand, and, with one bound,
both stand beside a field of flowers."

" 0, what a perfume !' exclaimed the sleeper, as the
odour of a thousand flo%vcra scented the breeze. The
fairy looked at the little girl, but only smiled ; and
then, again they had the clouds for their chairiot,

which landed them beside a lovely grove, 'Twas
night; but amidst the solitude the nightingale sang
gloriously. *0, what a lovely song!' exclaimed the

dreamer. The unknown form now looked serious,

but 'twas the seriousness of love. She spake. 'Would
you sing like the nightingale without having her
nature ? Would you be odoriferous as flowers while
remaining a stone ? ilark me well. This night-

ingale does not try to sing, but being a songster, she
sings. Those flowers did not try to scent the air, but
being odoriferous, they emit their fragrance. Even
their great Creator does good, I:)ecftnse He is good

;

and you, fair maiden, Instead of fij^t trying to do
good, should try to be good."

" And thus speaking, ^he waved her hand, and,

leaping Into the chariot of clouds, vanished, and the
dreamer awoke, murmuring tbe words, ' Be good to
do good.'"
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SUNDAY THINKINGS,

TO BRIGHTEN WORK-DAY TOILS.

Sunday, Zrd July, 18C4.
Read Matthew iv. 1—11.
" Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into
THE WiLDERNESS, TO BE TEMPTED OF THE BeVIL.''

Matt. iv. 1.

When the Son of God came down to earth, and
became the Son of Man, He came to take the place of
our first father Adam, who, when he was tempted,
Binned. Bo here we see Jesus, the second Adam (1
Cor. XT. 4",}, tempted of the Devil. Will He. too,

sin ? Now is the trying time. Now He is about to bo
proved whether He is able to do for us what He has
undertaken. Oh ! how earnestly we look at the story
in this chapter, to see whether Jesus was able to hold
faat Hia righteousness, or whether, like Adam, He let

it go. If Satan can force Jeau.'* to sin, then His death
will not save us. (Jod cannot accept it as an atone-
ment for us, for it wiU be the death of a sinner. But
if He stands faat He will be proved to be the Righteous
One ; and He did stand fast. Three times Satan tempted
Him, and He resisted the Devil, and he fled away from
Him, " Then the Devil leaveth Him" (v. 11).

This same tempter, the Devil, will try every son and
daughter of God^all who are His by faith in Jesus,
the second Adam—to turn them a.'^ide, if possible, from
righteousness. H I am a child of God he \vill surely
tempt me. Here in this great conflict which Jesus had
with him. I see the pattern of how he will tempt me,
and how I am to resist and overcome him, even as my
Lord and King overcame him.

Sunday, lOt/i July, 1864.
'• He that is beootten of God, keepeth himself,
AN» that wicked ONE TOUCUETH HIM NOT."

—

1 John V. 18.

What the angel said to the Virgin Mary (Luke i. 35)
I see clearly was true. Satan said, "i>^ thou be the Son of
(jod." Jesus proved He was begotten of God by the
way III; kept Himself when the wicked one tried to

. touch Him. He could not do so, although when he
failed one way he tried another. Jesus held up the
shield of faith between Him and Satan, and cleaved
close to His God. Satan's effort was to separate Jesus,
the Son of Man, from Hia+God. First He tempted
Him to doubt God's love and care, and take the matter
into his own bauds ; to judge by the present want, and
the seeming no possible way by which it could be
supplied. Juflt thus Satan tempta me to walk by sight
instead of faith, and then my heart gets disquieted,
and fearful, because I cannot see how God will supply
my daily need. Lord, give me the spirit of faith, like
precious faith with Thine, that my heart may dwell
in quiet confidence.

Satan next tempted Jesus to presume on God's care
i)f Him, and to taite the matter out of God's hands into
His own. But again Jesus trusted God and was
dclivercil— Satan could not touch Him. " He that
Ijclievcth will not make haste," but will tarry the
Lord's time.

Satan's third temptation was to doubt God's way
being best, and take the matter into his ovm hands.
Uod's way for Jesus to reach the kingdom and the
crown was by the cross, Satan tempted Him to try
and get the kingdom and glory at once without the
cross. But again Jesus held fast to His God. and
triumphed. Oh ! may 1. too, believe that His way,
Hia will, is best. And when tjatan tempts me to try
and get away from my daily cross. I will only take it

up the more joyfully in the confidence of faith.

Satan has two kinds of temptation. He tempts
God's children to sin

; he tries to corrupt them. He
m.-ikes them sufEer ; he tries to crush them. But he
cannot in either case go beyond what God permits
(Job i. 12 ; ii. C). He begins by trying to corrupt us,

by making young believers delay being decided for
God, by keeping them a little apart from God. If he
c:m succeed in this, then, when he comes later with
sutTering to crush them, he will have great power to
hurt and almost destroy them. But if he fails to
corrupt them, he will have no power to crush them.
He tempted Jesus first with sin. but he could not

corrupt Him the very least. So. when he came the
second time with suffering, Jesus was able to say,
" The Prince of this world bath nothing in me." There-
fore, he could not crush Him.
The soul that is keeping close to Jesus, hiding in

Him, Satan dare not touch. Lord Jesus, help me to
keep myself from the touch of the Wicked One.

Sii/ulay, llth. July, 1864.
" Resist the De\7l and he will flee fbom

YOU."—James iv. 7.

How did Jesus re.^ist the Devil ? With " the sv/ord
of the Spirit, which is the word of God" (Eph. vi. 17).

He answered the tempter with a Bible-word.
He was hungry, and Satan tempted Him to use His

power as God to provide bread, which, as He had come
tt) live and suffer as a man. it was not la^vful for Him
to do. He met the temptation by calling to mind

a verse in the Bible which spoke of the life of the soul

as more than the life of the body. " Man shall not

live by bread alone, but by every word which proceedeth

out of the mouth of God," Ii, was better to keep the

life of his soul by obeying the words that proceeded out
of the mouth of God, than to save the life of his body
by disobeying Him. "Is not life more than meat?"
(See John sii. 25).

Satan is very subtil. He, too, comes with a Bible
verse now, to back up his temptation. But Jesus at

once detects him. The verse was true, but wrongly
applied, and Jesus answered at once with another
verse which made this plain. God does give His
angels charge to take care of His people, and bear
them up. That is true. But they must not therefore

throw themselves down from a height and expect the
angels to catch them from falling. This would be
t(.iupting God.

Satan is very bold. He next dares to ask the Sou
''i Man to worship him, and offers Him a bribe to do
it. " AU this will I give Thee if thou wilt fall down
and worship me." And now Jesus seizes once again
the sword of the Spirit and strikes a mighty blow, that
sends Satan fleeing from Him. " Get thee hence.

Satan," he says, *' for it is written thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God."

T see for one thing that no sword is trusty, against
Satan, bu"; the Word of God. " It is weitten." I

sec for another thing, 1 must not have to find my
sword in the day of battle. Jesus had not. The word
w;^ ready laid up in His heart, for use on his lips, a
drawn sword, in a moment. I must learn the holy
words, and ponder them before hand, ready for the
conflict- *"Thy word have I hid in my heart, that I

might not sin against thee." " By the words of thy
lips I have kept me from the paths of the destroyer."

Sunday. 1WiJi<lj. 18G4.

"God is faithful, who will not buffer you to
be tempted above trtvt ye abe able ; but will
with the temptation ALSO MAKE A WAY TO
ESCAPE, THAT YE MAY BE ABLE TO BEAR IT."

—

1 Corinthians s. 13.

:My hlei^cd Lord and Master, when he became man,
w.-v; tempted in all points like as we are, but He kept
close to His God, and resisted the devil, and He found
the way to escape.

Wo all shrink from suffering in these bodies of ours,

and Jc^us being made like one of ns—partaker o£ flesh

and blood—did too. Satan in each temptation used
this naturid shrinking : fir.<t he tempted Jesus to
shrink from the present suffering of hunger which God
had appointed for Him ; second to shrink from the life

of suffering which was before Him, by throwing Him-
self from the pinnacle ; third, to shrink from the death
of the cross, God's path to the kingdom, and to take it

from Satan's hajid at once without it. Satan'.s way
looked easy and pleasant, but it would have been an
unrighteous way, and Jesus loved what w^as holy better
than what was pleasant. He shrank from sin more
than from pain, and could not hesitate a moment
which to choose. So he found the way of escape.

Contrast Job xxxvi. 21, with Hebrews xi. 25.

And had Jesus yielded to Satan he would have die-

nj'pointed Him. He promised what he had not to give.

S.ttan's promises are always good in the promise, but
very bad in the possession. What he really wanted
was, not to give Jesus the kuigdom, but to rob Him of

the crown, by turning Him from the only path to it.

th'_' path of tribulation. He knew if Jesus became
King, he, the wicked one, the destroyer, would be cast

out; so he came with this subtil pretence.

So Satan tempts us also. He tries to confii,*;e our
minds, to blind us that we may not see the way to

escape, may see nothing to be done but the one thing
he is tempting us to do. But if we keep to the straight

path of God's commands, as they are ^vritten in the
Bible, we shall find in the way of tnisting obedience
the door of escape. Jesus would not sin to satisfy his

hunger ; and God sent the angels to minister to his

wants. He would not sinfully throw Himself from
the pinnacle, and expect to be .'-:aved from death; and
God raised Him from the grave after He had been
.slain. He did not receive the kingdoms of this world
from Satan; and God gave Him ail power in heaven
and earth. So Jesus escaped—God was faithful.

Sunday, Zlet July, 1864.
" In that He [Jesus] Himself hath suffered
BEING tempted. HE IS ABLE TO SUCCOUR THEM
that are TEMPTED."—Hebrews ii. 18.

I have been looking at my Lord Jesus, who, when
He was tempted of the devil, kept Himself from even
the touch of the wicked one, resisted him till he fled

from Him. and so escaped clear out of the temptation.
Nov.- I must set myself to " follow His steps." I never
could hope to do it, but for this blessed word that He
is able to succour me. I will flee at once to Him for

aid when I am tempted, for if the tempter comes upon
me alone he will be too strong for me. If my Vlciur-

King succours me I shall be more than conqueror.

I must be sober and vigilant then (I Peter v. 8).

always on the watch against Satan. Perhaps he may
tempt me by putting into my mind a sinful thought or

desire, as when he suggested to Jesus, " Command tha:

these stones be mad*r breftd." Or, by putting me in a
place of temptation, as when hp took Jesus to the
pinnacle of the temple. Or. by loading me intt> a
scene of temptation, as when he showed Jesus all the
kingdoms of the world and the glory of them. I must,

set a watch, I see. upon my heart, my feet, my eyes, lest

Satan find an entrance. Blessed Jesus, have my heart
in Thine own keeping; guide my feet, that I enter not
into temptation ; turn away mine eyes, lest they behold
vanity.

Oh, it is great suffering to be tempted of the doril.

How blessed, that Jesus can even understand that.

He suffered being tempted- The more we hate the
tempter the greater the suffering through fear of
sinning. But I will remember, for my comfort, 1 way
be tempted and not sin. Jesus was tempted, yet

without sin. When I am drawn away of my own lust,

and yield to the enticement of the tempter, then
temptation brings forth sin in me.

I hope I shall be more afraid than ever of the
tempter's least touch, and more bold in Jesus my God
to resist him. 1 will ponder with earnest prayer
Ephesians vi. 10— 18. there I shall see the might of my
adversary and the armoui* of my God. It is the
armour which Jesns wore, and by which He conquered.
And now that He has ascended up to the new Jerusalem,
tlie city of the great King, He has left His armour
behind, and His trusty sword, in the battle-field, for
his faithful followers. (1 Samuel xvii. 54.) With His
own right hand and with His holy arm He got Himself
the victory ; and now. thanks be to God, who giveth us
the victory through Him. (Revelation xii, 11.)

E. A,

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE
AVOCATIONS OF WOMEN.

No. 4.

DOMESTIC SERVANTS.
There is, in the minds of us all, a stron^j sense of the
love of freedom and Independence. Perhaps it is

because of these being in some degree restricted by
domestic service, that young women, as a rule, are
unwilling to engage in this if they can work in
factories, or contrive to exist at all on the meagre
wages paid to needle-women. They have an idea
that these are more respectable occupations than
that. This is a great mistake. It is not the employ-
ments so much as the employed which make or mar
the respectability. Any work well done, is good and
highly respectable. And domestic servants have
often comfortable homes, and an abundance of good
ibod—benefits which the others have not to any
large amount.

Still, it must be admitted that domestic servants
have many trials. They cannot always meet with
good masters and mistresses. They oflen have to
boar with neglect and sometimes with unkindness.
Where there are several members of a family, and all

have influence over the servant, her position will be
anything but enviable. And it must be admitted,
that sometimes servants are considered to have very
few social rights, and little thought is given as tt>

whether they have friends whom they wish to visit,

or companions whom they wish to see.

The maid -of-a II-work, especially, has a trying time
of it. She has to be cook and housemaid, and nurse-
maid, and even lady's-maid, all in one. And she has
to work hard, her labours very often ending in the
disapproval of those whom she serves.

But it is a fact not to be disputed, that in many
families servants are treated with the greatest kind-
ness and consideration. Many masters care for their
well-bein" and happiness ; many mistresses promote
tliem to the utmost of their ability. Their interests
are watched over, and prayed for ; their physical
wants kindly attended to, their social rights regarded
conscientiously. They know that their services are
appreciated and valued, that if they were to be ill or
to die, there would be a thick cloud resting over the
household. Moreover, it is a home to them. They
need have no fears as to whether the rent can be paid,

or food found at the proper time. All these cares,

which so distress thousands of England's working
women, never trouble them. They are oft-times
very weary when night comes, but a comfortable
bed and substantial food are provided for them with-
out any anxiety of tiieir own. Their wages may not
be very high, but they are certain and sufiicicut for
their wants.

There are, doubtless, faults on both sides, when
the life of a servant is an unhappy one. But in t

great measure they make or mar their own happiness
They always begin well; they like their situation, and
their employers are pleased and satisfied with them
But it often happens that after a few months have
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passed, tbings wear altogether another aspect. There

Is dissatisfaction and discontent on both sides. How

is this '' They cannot have gone on as they began

There has been probably neglect in the discharge of

duty, on the one hand; and, perhap.'!, on the other

too much has been expected.

There are two things which all young women who

are in eervice should remember, and both are em-

bodied in the golden rule, "As ye would _that men

should do unto you, do ye even so to them. One is

they should be careful ol the property of their masters.

That young woman is not strictly honest who wastes

property of any kind. And it is to be feared that

domestic servants frequently get into a loose way as

re.'ards this duty. There is always plenty, and she

sees no necessity for economy. She gets tne

habit of being lavish. She would often save the

tilings she uses now if she had to pay for them herself

But an upright girl will be just as careful with her

"lnoi^fr°thi" 'iriirey should not talk about

the atrs of the family 'too freely. The se„ants

necessarily know much that is hidden fi-om the world

!!much that it is desirable to hide. It seems to be

very interesting for servants to <"s.<:"\^ *'"='^.™°''!?'

'

aSah-s among themselves. But in these little dis-

cussions muA is said that they would not have ove,.-

heard by any of the family for a great deal. Much

also is said in anything but a kindly spi.it. These

?alkers should aik themselves. How they would

themselves like to be so talked about ?

Those are good words of the apostle Paul, fceivants

be obedient to them that are your masters, according

to the flesh, with fear and trembling, ,n s,r>gle«ess of

heart as unto Christ. Not with eye-seryice, as men-

pto, but as the servants of Christ doing the will

of God, from the heart."

to instmct the amateur-by the colotir of bair, ?yf;
skin: the shape of the features, and height of the

persin, the moles on the body, &e., &c.; what sort

of wife or husband certain persons would make,

always supposing you can ascertain their birthday.

But beyond the everyday superstitions implantea

in the mind by fooUsh nurses, graodmothers, and

(Tossips- and beyond the ridiculous assumptions of

fheir oraculai- books, there is a class of persons who

^et their Uving by telling fortunes, but who, ""t"'' '"

Standing, seldom realize their own. It is not the

poor or the uneducated only who patronize these

sybiL the majoritv are females, all classes do so, and

regard with almost religious reverence the greasy, weU

thumbed cards with which Sycorax spells out their

destiny. Our artist has sketched, alas, a very familiar

scene. There are two young women ^1'° ™S" '°

know better, absorbed in tbe contemplation of the

Hearts and Spades laid out by the Pyt|l.°°<==^;,.^
the dark young man be faithfu ? How faUs the

wedding ring? Is not that death we see yonder?

AVho is the fair woman who disputes our way ? Shall

we be hanpy or unhappy ? O pack of playing cards,

declare the ti-uth

!

, , ,, „ .„„v, „n
Can anything be more unreasonable than sucl^ an

appeal ; and yet how often is it made. .
The thought es

-rirl, without intending it—perhaps in a mere jest at

the beginning-is led into a systematic faith m ^ cla>s

of people whose busmess it is to play on the credulity

of the^ir fellows; they are made
'^^^^^<'^]^'^^2t t

money, destroy health, what for ?-to find out in

defiance of Heaven, what God has concealed^ T hej

fail, of course; they are mere dupes, but how sad is

their condition. , ..

;

Urcently, then, wo beseech our readers to shun this

demoralizing and frightful evil, as irrational as it .s

wicked ; and to put their confidence and trust in

Him who alone knoweth the end from the beginning.

H

THE FORTUNE TELLER & HER VICTIMS.

SurEKSTii.os is one of the worst evils in tbe world

It is never worse than when it takes the rude and

common fbi-m of a belief in things, and days, and signs

lucky and unlucky, in abUnd confidence in dreams

and proniostics, in an idle eredulitjr m the fortune-

uniiiionn.
1. Thou knowest not what a

d~Cg forth^- Supposing for a moment that

we c3l at this hour ti-.ace all our future history
;

to

whatgood could it tend ? If it be true, it is unalter-

S:r:'oi'\t^^^^r^ybK^

wouiu wcu
'

.tii,„ life m^erable and death

XmT Tshl' c"o>sce and feel tljirty yeaa-s

or more before the sorrow came, aU hei future

unhappiness, would she be the happier for it now^

Or reverse the picture, let the years to come be

briXt and sunny, would it fit her any the more for

th tusand trfabof the present? Wisely and kindly

f'od hi concealed from us the fiiture, and happy-

riirL happy are those who can commit their future

'"Lo'okfra moment at the absurdities of some of

,uose .... and
^'^.^^ z^i^':^^.'/:^':^^^^-^

,credulous. It is unlucKy lo vvato.
. i ,,i,„ .„

;. nnluckv to tread upon a beetle; it is unlucKy to

see thee ma" pies; it fs unlucky to lay two kmves or

rin^eandifrk Across each other ; it is unlucky to

spill the salt ; unlucky for thirteen to sit down to table

\ook again at two of the most ^^Xjleeof
suiierstition with regard to omens. A hollow pic ce ol

coa fl e out of th? fire, and is closely examined as

to whether it is a purse or a coffin, and consequently

whlt^her it indicates death or riches. The tallow of a

7andle Vein- melted into a certain form, becomes a

wMin" sh °ct, and of course presages the decease of

romebod; A sudden shivering denotes that some-

1 Iv is walkin-^ over the ground destined to be your

°tl i^to»1 at different parts of the body bear all

fhe^r diflferent-signifieations; in fact, everyt ung from
their dittereni

^^^ ^^^^^ _^ ^^^ ^^.^

didpbere"dty tSf" wise men" and "wise women,"

""^;.hefe^rrn^C;u:Hrdepart-nt of literature

de^fed to ^^:^^:S^^^natelyremuneratesthepumisncr. J-^

Dulwich

?-T"""«aX BoS':^ Des;^:^"^a^X

fee very widely'^eirculated, and are arranged so as

SONGS OF HOME.-No. 9.

SUMMER TIME.
Tune—" Vespers."

Softly o'er the mountains stealing.

Summer breezes sweetly play,

Softly bringing deepest feebug,

As in eventide we pray;

Let us sing a praiscful anthem

To the Giver of our good.

Songs, that shall not cease or falter

In our love and gratitude.

Fragrantly the flowers aie sprmging

Over every hill and dale

;

Nature's gladdest voice is singing

Evermore the pleasant tale

Of the Father's love toward us—

Of the Highesfs constant care,

And in these sweet hours of summer

y/e wiU softly breathe our prayer.

Fresh as summer flowers sball gather

Love and kindness round our home ;

llerrily as sweetest bird-songs

Rise our laughter when we roam
;

Gently as the summer breezes

O'er the friends we love shall tan

Pleasant words and warm allechon,

Binding them m pleasant thrall.

May the Father, in His goodness,

Bless us each this summer time,

Helping us to live as Christians,

Making all our lives subUme.

Then, as deeper shades of winter,

Summer iu our hearts shall be.

And the brightest flowers shall blossom

Where the life gUdes happily.

One Penny each. Illustrated, 1 to 21.

rOUSEHOLD PROv/rBS FOR TEK^EOPLE. Mr.. BA

I Author of" Haegcd Homes, writes .,,, .,„ „„,, ,,.»

"The lvalue' hB7b°cn long known and appreci.lcii hy na. and ^^e

have distributed some hundreds of them in this neighbourhood,'

^mton Sobn'rshaw&CovtS^Prter^^

mnE^PEWM'S^TlBUAKY. Each ™™= '""""'='' "*'" "

i Coloured KronUspiece and numerous tllustratious.

lI„,s.B0i.D Peovibbs roE WoBB.M, Boards, Is.

OLD Peoveebs roE EVEEl ONE, Boards, Is

OLD N.VMES, AND HOW TBEIT BECAME SO. EOE

OF Women, Boards. Is.

Asn Home oe. Men as tbet am, ai

lS-^,S^n/S^^^or..d^--.» or tract

Elf, Boards Is.

WoMES AS

Bv the same Author. Nos. 1 to 8. Price One Penny each.

TTOliSEUOLU NAMES, and How iiiev became so.

c Author. Nos. 1 to 8, Price One Penny Mdi.

s
Loudon , John F. Shaw & Co., 49, rnlemosterRow^

ETOWERS FRUIT, AND RlXREATION AbL THE MAR
ROUNli-YeUow Roses and Roses of aU ^i-''!,^r '°„^Si

CuU-ale^and Improve them); ""^J ,n'='>|'rof%he° v"e on tTe

sss^iSiSSter^^^HrSSir^
Brdding Geraniums Compared Classified, M'l,P™"'f."gJJ^;
Ss'^r;.'a^n'f.?L^it^ortl1ii#mSsr^^^
and FAuuTthe Season ;

Imoroved Plans of Produeljve Gardemngj

l; .^HmLM fflBBERD. Esq., F.R.H.S. Published monthly, pnce

'''london -'R W. ALLEN. 20, Warwick-lane, Patemosler-row, E.C,

and all Booksellers.

T for 1864 Micaoyc..
SncculenU. arranged

-BSiSStiJ^2Si^s^:s^^^sra

"' '^=tX'!°£SoOMBRrD?E°i''sO "s!l. Paternoster Bow^

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The enconragement the "Beiiish Woee^oman" '»°«""»
J"

experience at the handsof several extensive employers of young worn n

in taSorie. and workshop,, demands our especial thanks, and we hope

and beUeve that much good is resulting therefrom.

A GOOD EXAMPLK^
"June 7. 1804.

.,n..„ <liiL—Ihave taken, and still take, groat interest m the

-"ir=M?A^i:yro"M'^;sr»Vn?.'r4?°^o
To^KrS^mustW.t^^^^^
S5^Sn'"thak' wh^1t\as Sto\""o^phsh this object I wan.

j^^^

ta foSd me a tew canvassing hills, or prospectuses. It jon wiU send

"^Sf^Se^rSS?«.rof^ath

wluit I can do at some future time

ly liave great i

noWc cnternri

M. F.

;^™r'rc rTi';ntwtnrs°oi'p!trrr
i;r:t'se^eq,ei^£^o?^^^^
1 M-orkine woman s class, me giap"^^ J

*„i„„^inn-

e=-'^'^;'SK^Si|&^
LStTanl healthy examples set be^o.e them --t

bave a lasting "^fl"^^''=^^°™;J^,fone oFtbe stories

"^""ttfafa™saSpeo? he'loTcbut must content
complete, as ^ sample ot t

excellent, varied
ourselves by say ng that tneyaie

character
in vcp-ne and obiect, ana exnioit \vum,iii

and conduct under trials and temptations of the

severestSid. Wo mostheartily rccomm^^

Two Hundredth Thousimd. n o m
. SAVIOUR FOR YOU! A Word to Every One. By S. M.

A Haughlon.
, ^ „ j^d, clirist-exalling

,n;;jrstl?edfo£p?ihus!Kdrh'eautifu'^ly and urged with such

.^rnStness auction, aid foree."-Hc. Br. ».".».
citnestness, au ,

51^,,^
g per dozen, post free,

London Tat Book SoSi'etv, 19, /aternoster Row.

Ho» the drotitetion of "THE BEITISH WOEEWOMAB"
may be estended.

1 -Cv Employers presenting copies to their WoEK-

woVen Li GIRLS for a few months, thereby

inducing them to purchase for theinselves.

) _Bv sending speounen copies to friends.

a _Uy Booksellers exhibiting copies lu their windows^

and introducing them to the notice of their

customers.

TO BE PAID FOR IN ADVAKCE.

• • -Where it is tbought desh:able that Gratuitous

distribution of this Work should be made among the

ve,ypoor,notifieationofthesameisrequested,addressed

Ofe, 335. Strand, -W. C; or 39, Mddmay Road N.

to whom also communications for the Editor should be

sent, Post free.

—TZ „.,. cf,,nrl w r rjAMES Seaes, Printer, Bolt Court, Fleet St

1 Workwoman Office, 33.), Strand, W .O. lj»»« »


